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ABSTRACT  
 
In order to study of the effect of seed inoculation with PGPR on nitrogen and phosphorus use efficiency 
of spring wheat in different levels of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers, an experimental was conducted 
at the Research Farm of Mohageh Ardabili University, Ardabil, Iran during 2012 year. The combination 
of nitrogen fertilizer in three levels (0, 40 and 80 kg N/ha as urea) and phosphorus fertilizer (0, 30 and 60 
kg P2O5/ha) were factorally assigned to the main plots and seed inoculation with plant growth promoting 
rhizobacteria in three levels (no inoculation, seed inoculation with Azotobacter chorchorum strain 5 and 
Azosprilium lipoferum strain OF) were assigned to the subplots. The results showed that maximum 
nitrogen use efficiency was obtained at highest level of phosphorus, control level of nitrogen and seed 
inoculation with Azospirillum. Maximum of phosphorus use efficiency was obtained at highest level of 
nitrogen, control level of phosphorus and seed inoculation with Azospirillum. While minimum of this 
trait was observed at highest level of phosphorus and control level of nitrogen and PGPR. Also results 
showed that, root weight, root length, grain yield and biological yield were significantly affected by 
experimental treatments. Maximum root weight and root length were obtained in the plats which were 
applied highest rates of nitrogen, phosphor fertilizer and seed inoculation with Azotobacter and minimum 
of they were obtained in no application of them. Maximum of grain yield and biological yield were 
obtained in the plots which was applied the highest rates of nitrogen and phosphor fertilizers in seed 
inoculation with Azosprilium and minimum of they were obtained in no application of them.  
 
Key world: Nitrogen and Phosphorus use efficiency, Root, Plant growth promoting rhizobacteria and 
spring Wheat.Introduction  
 
Introduction 
 
Nitrogen fertilizer is a key nutrient in the production of non legume crops. It is a component in many 
biological compounds that plays a major role in photosynthetic activity and crop yield capacity (Cathcart 
and Swanton, 2003). And its deficiency constitutes one of the major yields productive and responds 
limiting factors for cereal production (Shah et al., 2003). The excessive uses of chemical fertilizers have 
generated several environmental problems. Some of these problems can be tackled by use of Biofertilizer, 
which are natural, beneficial and ecologically friendly. The Biofertilizer provide nutrients to the plants 
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and maintain soil structure (Mirzakhani et al., 2009). Biofertilizer are an alternative to mineral fertilizers 
for increasing soil productivity and plant growth in sustainable agriculture. Plant growth promoting 
rhizobacteria (PGPR) are a group of bacteria that actively colonize plant roots and increase plant growth 
and yield (Wu et al., 2005). Indeed, they produce metabolites such as plant growth regulators that directly 
promote growth and facilitate nutrient uptake by plants. There is widespread distribution of PGPR that 
flourish in different geographical habitats (Hafeez et al., 2005). These rhizobacteria significantly affect 
plant growth not only by increasing nutrient cycling, also by suppressing pathogens by producing 
antibiotics and siderophores or by bacterial and fungal antagonistic substances and/or by other plant 
hormones. A divers array of bacteria including Pseudomonas, Azospirillum, Azotobacter, Bacillus, 
Klebsilla, Entrobacter and Serratia have been shown to promote plant growth (Khalid et al., 2004). These 
bacteria are an important component of the rhizosphere of many plants, and are known to colonize the 
rhizosphere of wheat, potato, maize, grasses, pea and cucumber (Cakmakci et al., 2007; Khalid et al., 
2004). Strains of Pseudomonas putida and Pseudomonas fluorescens could increase root and shoot 
elongation in wheat (DeFreitas and Germida, 1992). Thus it has been shown that Azospirillum and 
Pseudomonas had the potential for agricultural exploitation and could use as natural fertilizers (Cakmakc 
et al., 2007). Azospirillum, Pseudomonas and Azotobacter strains could affect seed germination and 
seedling growth (Shaukat et al., 2006). Kloepper et al., (1992) has been shown that wheat yield increased 
up to 30% with Azotobacter inoculation and up to 43% with Bacillus inoculation. Inoculation of plants 
with Azospirillum could result in significant changes in various growth parameters, such as increase in 
plant biomass, nutrient uptake, tissue N content, plant height, leaf size and root length of cereals (Bashan 
et al., 2004).  
The present study was, therefore, planned to determine the effect of tow mineral fertilizers and tow plant 
growth promoting rhizobacteria strains on nitrogen and phosphorus use efficiency of spring wheat under 
the agro-ecological condition of Ardabil, Iran. 
 
Material and method 
 
This experiment was conducted in research field of Mohageh Ardabili University, Ardabil, Iran, in 2012. 
It has 1350 meters altitude from sea level. The climate is semi-arid. Soil texture was loamy-sand and the 
depth of top soil was 70 cm. Based on the soil test, pH was about 7.8. (Table 1). 
This study was carried out as factorial split-plot experiment based on the randomized complete block 
design with three replications. Nitrogen fertilizer in three levels (0, 40 and 80 kg N/ha as urea) and 
phosphorus fertilizer (0, 30 and 60 kg P2O5/ha) were assigned to the main plots. Seed inoculation with 
PGPR in three levels (no inoculation, seed inoculation with Azotobacter chorchorum strain 5, 
Azospirillum lipoferum strain OF) was assigned to the subplots. Sub-plot included six rows which their 
length and spaces from each other were 5 and 0.18 meters respectively. The number of plant per m2 was 
400. each 1 gram bacteria have 107 no so in order to seed inoculation we used about 7 gr from each 
bacteria. We used from gum Arabic to adhesion of bacteria to the seed (Marty and Ladha. 1987). To 
calculate nitrogen and phosphorus use efficiency we used the formula 1 (Raun and Johnson 1999). In 
order to measure grain yield and biological yield, at the physiological maturity, plants of middle rows of 
each plot randomly were harvested in the surface of 2.5 m2. Ears were husked, dried, and weighed. In 
order to evaluate harvest index, economical yield divided into biological yield and multiplied at 100.  
 
 
Ee= (Ydf- Yef)/F        (Eq 1)                                                                                                
  
Ee ; Fertilizer use efficiency (Kg/Kg) 
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Ydf : Dry matter or grain yield produced by plants that received fertilizer (kg/ha). 
Yef : Dry matter or grain yield produced by the plant was not received fertilizer (kg/ha). 
F: The value or nutrient fertilizer consumption (kg/ha). 

 
Results and discussion 
 
Nitrogen use efficiency 
Analysis of variance indicated that main effect and interaction effects of experimental factors were 
significant at 1 % probability level (Table 3). Mean comparison of interaction effect of nitrogen × 
phosphorus × pgpr showed that maximum nitrogen use efficiency was obtained at highest level of 
phosphorus, control  level of nitrogen and seed inoculation with Azospirillum (Fig 1). Shirani rad et al., 
(1379) reported that increasing in phosphorus led to increase in nitrogen with plant and increase yield.    
Vagar et al., (2004) and chakmaci et al., (2007) revealed that seed inoculation with plant growth 
promoting rhizobacteria cause to increase at root growing and thus increase in nitrogen absorption. Marty 
et al., (1987) and Jain et al., (1985) reported that with application of plant growth promoting rhizobacteria 

ions like

3NO ,  


4NH   and 

3
4
PO were increased. Shaharoona et al., (2008) were report that the use of plant 

growth promoting rhizobacteria increased about 115% nitrogen use efficiency compared to controls. 
Reduce the nitrogen use efficiency through increase nitrogen application has been reported by several 
researchers (Hokmalipour et al., 2010; Shaharoona et al., 2008). 
 
Phosphorus use efficiency  
Analysis of variance indicated that main effect and interaction effect of experimental were significant at 1 
% probability level (Table 4). Mean comparison of interaction effect of phosphorus × Nitrogen × PGPR 
on phosphorus use efficiency showed that maximum of this trait was obtained at highest level of nitrogen, 
control level of phosphorus and seed inoculation with Azospirillum. While minimum of phosphorus use 
efficiency was observed at highest level of phosphorus and control level of nitrogen and pgpr (Fig 2). 
Increased about 102 percent phosphorus use efficiency through seed inoculation with pgpr has been 
reported by Shaharoona et al., (2008). Seems to increase the efficiency of phosphorus following 
application of plant growth-promoting bacteria in addition to increasing the solubility of phosphorus by 
bacteria (cattelan et al, 1999) may depend on the plant root system development (Chakmaci et al., 2007). 
Similar results have been reported by Hokmalipour et al (2010). 
 
Root length 
In case of root length results showed that main effect of experimental factors were significant at 1 % % 
probability level (Table 4). Results indicated that application of nitrogen, phosphorus and seed 
inoculation with plant growth promoting rhizobacteria cause to increase at root length (table ). In 
application of nitrogen fertilizer maximum and minimum root length was respectively obtained at highest 
(80 kg N /ha) and lowest (control level) levels of nitrogen.  Similar results were observed by application 
of phosphorus fertilizer. Seed inoculation by PGPR led to increase in root length. So that maximum of 
root length was obtained at seed inoculation with Azospirillum and minimum of this trait was observed at 
control levels of seed inoculation (no seed inoculation). Cakmakci et al., 2007 showed that seed 
inoculation of barley with plant growth promoting rhizobacteria led to increase in root length. Root length 
increasing by seed inoculation with PGPR was reported by many researchers (Wagar et al., 2004; Bashan 
et al., 2004) 
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Root weight  
Analysis of variance indicated that main effect of experimental factors were significant at 1 % % 
probability level (Table 4). Results showed that nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers and seed inoculation 
with PGPR led to increase at root weight (table ). By application of nitrogen fertilizer maximum and 
minimum root weight was respectively obtained at highest (80 kg N /ha) and lowest (control level) levels 
of nitrogen.  Similar results were observed by application of phosphorus fertilizer. Seed inoculation by 
PGPR led to increase in root length. So that maximum of root phosphorus fertilizers was obtained at seed 
inoculation with Azospirillum and minimum of this trait was observed at control levels of seed 
inoculation (no seed inoculation). Wagar et al., 2004 showed that seed inoculation of wheat with plant 
growth promoting rhizobacteria led to increase in root weight. Root weight increasing by seed inoculation 
with PGPR was reported by Cakmakci et al., 2007. 
 
Yield (Grain and Biological) 
Analysis of variance showed that all main and interaction effects were significant at 1 % probability level 
for grain and biological yield (Table 1). Mean comparison showed positive effect of nitrogen, phosphor 
and seed inoculation with plant growth promoting rhizobacteria on grain and biological yield (Table 2). 
Cakmakci et al (2007) also showed that the seed inoculation whit PGPR has caused an increase in total 
plant biomass to 45.9 percent. Similar results have been reported by Zabyhy et al., (2009) and Pamella 
and Steven (1982). Positive effects of inoculation with PGPR strains have been reported for different 
plants (Cakmakci et al 2007).  
Hasanzadeh et al., (2007) reported that application of plant growth promoting rhizobacteria at different 
levels of phosphor case to increase in grain yield of barley. Similar results were reported by Mirshekari et 
al., (2012). Hokmalipour et al., (2010) reported that with increasing nitrogen application grain yield 
increase. Similar results were reported by Golik et al., (2005) and Bly and Woodard (2003). Rai and Guar 
(1988), researching effect of Azotobacter and Azospirillum as inoculants on the yield and N-uptake of 
wheat crop, reported similar results.  
Mean comparison of interaction effect of nitrogen × phosphor × PGPR on grain yield showed that 
maximum of grain yield was obtained at highest levels of nitrogen and phosphor fertilizers and seed 
inoculation with Azospirillum. The lowest yield was obtained in the control of these three factors (Fig 3). 
Maximum of biological yield was estimated at highest levels of nitrogen and phosphor fertilizers and seed 
inoculation with Azospirillum and minimum of this trait was obtained at control level (fig 4). This result 
is in agreement with the results of Zabyhy et al (2009) and Pamella and Steven (1982). Similar results 
have been reported by Cakmakci (2007a) and Hokmalipour et al., (2010). Hassanzadeh et a.,l (2007) also 
stated that phosphorus, PGPR, and combined application of phosphor and PGPR, caused a significant 
increase in the biological yield of the barley.  
 
Conclusion   
The present results clearly indicate that application of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers and seed 
inoculation with Azotobacter and Azospirillum enhances plant growth. It has been proposed that the 
increase in grain yield resulted from the utilization by the plant of the phosphor available by the bacteria. 
On the other hand, it has been shown that PGPR enhances root elongation and root weight, therefore, 
increases root uptake capacity. This effect on the root system is probably due to growth hormones 
secreted by the bacteria. Marty et al., (1987) and Jain and Patriquin (1985) considered the main reason for 

increased grain yield, increased uptake of ions 

3NO  , 


4NH  and 

3
4PO

 as a result of seed inoculation with 
Azospirillum. In the present study seem to PGPR case to increase in ability to access and use nitrogen and 
phosphorus at fertilizers treatments is concerned. In general, it can be said that all the traits were 
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influenced by experimental factors. Seed inoculation with PGPR and application of nitrogen and 
phosphorus fertilizer had a positive effect on all traits studied. So in order to Increase grain yield it can be 
suggested that the seed inoculation with Azotobacter and Azospirillum at the highest levels of nitrogen 
and phosphorus fertilizers to be used. 
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Table 1.  Analysis of variance of experimental traits as affected by nitrogen, phosphor and 
plant growth promoting rhizobacteria. 

MS  

 

 

DF 

 

S.O.V Biological  

yield 

Grain yield Root 
weight 

Root 
length 

984808** 8369** 15.0* 18.2 2 Replication (R)  

64305156** 9250517** 51529* 18108** 2 Nitrogen (N) 

18542744** 2739833** 32933** 24178** 2 Phosphorus (P) 

1964163** 254603** 2201* 1901** 4 P  ×N  

90350 124.9 7.4 7.2 16 Error (1) 

5812480** 829173** 28275** 1349* 2 B 

641728** 87953** 1914 1810 4 B  ×N  

22816** 2494** 4239* 4749** 4 B  ×P  

20230** 1761** 1011 840 8 P × B ×N  

2725 8.46 170 202 36 Error (2) 

1.77 1.14 4.1 6.5 - C.V (%) 

*, **: significant at the 5 and 1% levels of probability, respectively.  
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Table 2. Mean comparison of experimental traits as affected by nitrogen, phosphor and plant 
growth promoting rhizobacteria.  

Biological  

yield 

(Kg/ha) 

Grain yield 

(Kg/ha) 

 

 

Root 
weight 

(gr per 
plant) 

Root 
length 

(cm) 

  

Treatments  

  

5017c 1574c  3.01c  11.01c 0  

Nitrogen  

(Kg/ha) 

7067b 2327b 3.20a 15.50a 40 

8040a 2727a 3.28a 15.64a 80  

5753c 1863c 2.98c  10.70c 0  Phosphors   

(Kg P2O5/ha) 7000b 2275b 3.11b 13.03b 30  

7352a 2489a 3.33a 15.42a 60  

6184c 2018c 2.89c 11.12c Control   

Seed biopriming  6873b 2246b 3.45a 15.68a Azetobacter  

7068a 2363a 3.15b 13.14b Azosprilium  

*Values within a row followed by the same letter do not differ at p<0.05 according to LSD test. 
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Table 3.  Analysis of variance of Nitrogen use efficiency as affected by 
nitrogen, phosphor and plant growth promoting rhizobacteria. 

Nitrogen use efficiency df S.O.V 

0.35** 2 Replication (R)  

163** 1 Nitrogen (N) 

294** 2 Phosphorus (P) 

11.32** 2 P  ×N  

0.034 10 Error (1) 

105.2** 2 B 

5.06** 2 B  ×N  

0.60** 4 B  ×P  

0.73** 4 P × B ×N  

0.030 24 Error (2) 

13.1 - C.V (%) 

*, **: significant at the 5 and 1% levels of probability, respectively.  
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Table 4.  Analysis of variance of Phosphorus use efficiency as affected 
by nitrogen, phosphor and plant growth promoting rhizobacteria. 

Phosphorus use efficiency df S.O.V 

0.15** 2 Replication (R)  

433** 1 Nitrogen (N) 

82.7** 2 Phosphorus (P) 

11.80** 2 P  ×N  

0.006 10 Error (1) 

2.25** 2 B 

2.35** 2 B  ×N  

0.46** 4 B  ×P  

0.34** 4 P × B ×N  

0.00004 24 Error (2) 

7.5 - C.V (%) 

*, **: significant at the 5 and 1% levels of probability, respectively.  
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 Fig 1.Interaction effect of phosphorus × PGPR on nitrogen use efficiency.  
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 Fig 2.Interaction effect of phosphorus × PGPR on phosphorus use efficiency.  
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